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Langartoli, Patna-4

Dated, the -•^ *196 > .

je • 'ur d e c hu t an,

deceived your letter d.;ted 2c.10.6J regarding the 
que-ti^n of interim relief to Engineering uorhers. gt pre
sent it i ;■ not Possible fop me t^ lecve p tna and as such
I am h-recith sending you my suggestion to you which may 
oe nut uo fop consider- tion by our comrades assembled, at 
Bombay on thi s question.

In my- opinion it would be proper if we divide the in- 
uu s ..r j i;i to cate^o m qs namely j bi o , .nec.i um anc small anu do 
not demand a uniform r^ate of interim relief-for all fac
tories at the same rates. In my opinion it will not be 
reasonable and the bigger units may stand to loose in such 
a uni forte rate,., though the decision of units into big, medium, 
and small is not very scientific, still it cannot be ruled 
out as being completely irrational.

Secondly, tne question -* 1 ecent a’wards, pending adju
dications or agreements etc. nut forward by the managements 
has some validity in my epion which cannot ‘just be brushed 
oside. as a co un te r- 11 o u n gg a-a . s .mi ofc ho
■■e can say that such amount which has been paid to the 
hngineerin. ./orders in the ye .r 1965 through agreements or 
cU'a^riiskerc epooen pate ->s zuj ustment to g'.xi. in 
linked up tch^mes) should De adjusted with interim 
relief decided by the board.



In £his.r connection I -would like yon to pleas© enlighten ‘ 
us anff ;th'e"I)M‘mi an agar Mazdoor Union about a thing for which 
we^have been, .writing to you for several months past. The 
Rohtas Industrie's Ltd., Dalmianagar has a Central workshop 
which has been producing things for its own use as also for 
sale to outside parties, lbw under the terms of reference and 
clarification, this central workship should be covered by the 
decision of the .Age Board.. The Management is denying the 
same. The Dalmianagar Mazdoor Union has filed a memorandum 
to the Lage Board with* copies to you and us.on this question 
sometimes back. They have not heard anything .from the ..'age 
Board and neither from yoU.% will you pleas© let. us know what 
further steps'they have to take in this regard and those that 
you should take may be taken early through .Com-, Elias.

Pleas© acknowledge receipt of this letter.

With'best wishes, ’7 v

Yours fraternally,

/ (Ratan Roy) U > ; -
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Langartoli, Patna-4

Dated, the 11* l./W 6.

From
Rat an Roy
General secretary, 
Bihar Btate Committee AITUC 
Langortoli , Patna - 4.

Sri I* Prasad, I.A.S., 
Commissioner of Labour, 
Bihar, PATNA.

Ref: Your letter No. IIID1-15018/65 I&E-101 
dated 6th January, 1956(7)

Sir,

Please refer to your above mentioned letter which must 
have been wrongly dated as 6.1.1965(7) and has been received 
by our office on 8.1.1966.

2. It appears^from your letter that you have given a wrong 
interpretation W the resolution of the Bihar Central
Labour Advisory Board, a copy of which has been forwarded to 
us for our ready reference.

The resolution as you correctly mention was originally 
adopted unanimously in the year 1951 by the Bihar Central 
Labour Advisory Board when AITUC had no representation on 
the Board. The second fact as stated in your letter that the 
same procedure has been accepted on National level is not 
correct. The aITUC has not accepted this procedure on 
National level.

3. I hope you are referring to clause ( 5) of the resolu
tion sent by you along with your letter. Now clause (5)

It. P. t.o.



(2)

of the resolution envisages that "the employers should deal with 
all questions of general interest to the workmen with the 
recognised union only." This clause has been put^in order 
that the employers should not enter into agreements with 
unions which might be spurious and sponsored by the employers 
themselves* This clause is a bar to the unfair labour prac
tice of the employers and does not prevent the unrecognised 
unions to raise disputes of general nature affecting the 
workmen* If in the opinion of the Govt* such disputes seem to 
be genuine and there are real apprehensions of a breach of 
Industrial peace, the btate Govt* may refer such i ssues for 
adjudication* There have been numerous cases like this* The 
resolution does neither bind the btate Govt* nor the unre
cognised union or even the workmen to raise disputes of 
general nature which are genuine and in fact the State Govt* 
fcs in many cases have referred such disputes for adjudication 
where issues of general nature were not raised by the recog
nised union*

It is , therefore, a misinterpretation of the resolu
tion by you, if you have refused to consider certain issues 
raised by the Daimianagar ^asdoor Union simply on the ground 
t at it is an unrecognised union, ^nd I consider that there 
has been no violation of either the spirit or letter of the 
resolution by the halndanagar Maadoor Union if it has raised 
certain issues affecting the general workers at DaLmlanagar.
4* I fully agree and subscribe to the view expressed In 
para 4 of your letter "that the success of tri-partlte deci
sions, which are obviously obligatory, depend upon the 
parties abiding by such decisions." Unfortunately our expe
rience in the recent past has been very unhappy so far as the 
State Labour department is concerned in connection with the 
implementation of certain clauses of the sac© resolution 
which you have forwarded to us*

Clause (?) of the same resolution envisages that 
"for withdrawing recognition of a union, the employer shall 
obtain prior approval of the Tripartite standing co^nlHe~

P.T.O*
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Ref. No. Dated, the. 196 .

(l&I) . Certain cases had come forward before the E & I 
Committee where We employers han withdrawn recognition 
of unions without prior approval of the E& I ^ommittee. 
The attitude taken by the Labour leptt. including the 
Ch airman of the Committee in glossing over tills action 
of the managements in face of the unanimous opposition and 
disapproval of the representatives of the Trade Unions and 
approving the action of the employers certainly constitutes e 
a clear violation of the accepted principle mentioned 
above to which the State Govt, is also a party.

Will you kindly take the trouble of explaining such 
attitude of the state Labour DePtt. which is incomprehensive 
to us ?

I hope you will kindly reply to this letter of ours 
and enlighten us on the points raised.

lours faithfully,

(Ratan Roy)
GENERAL SECRETARY.



(Letter head ) 
u , iu . Raj ag ar hi a.

Giridih, Bihar, India.

January 25, 1966.

To
ihe Labour ^om.ni ssioner, Bihar, 
Patna.

J Sub; Payment of Bonus Act, 1965.

Dear Sir,

This i s to inform you Wat today we have received a strike 
notice from nihar Mica Mazdoor Sangathan, Giridih,. A copy of which 
is being enclosed herewith for your kind perusal.

First of all, we must tell you that the aforesaid strike notice 
was a real surprise to us because there is no question of non-payment 
of any legal dues to the workers, //e never intended to not to 
implement the payment of Bonus Act 1965, but inspite of our good 
intention we find that a strike notice has been served on us on a 
dispute which is non-exis tant.

,je are however facing some difficulty in fully implementing th© 
requirements of the Payment of Bonus ^ct. The difficulty i s aS 
follows;-

In the mica industry we are already oaying monthly and quarterly 
bonus to the workers and the same comes to about 16% of the total 
wages Paid. These bonuses are paid according to a Tribunal Award and 
so we are covered by section 34 of the Payment of Bonus Act 1965. 
Unfortunately the section is somewhat complicatedly phnased and aS a 
result , it has become very difficult to us to find out the real 
meaning of the same. Various interpretations are being made complica
ting the matter all the more.

While studying the original bill which was put up before the 
Parliament we found that a statement of ’’objects and reasons” are 
stated for the clause 34 (now section 34)-

”In certain establishments the employees are getting bonus 
under an award agreement, settlement or contract of service which 
would be higher than that payable under the Act. The clause seeks 
to safeguard the interest of such employees by providing that they 
would get bonus either on the existing basis or on the basis of the 
formula Provided in the Act, whichever is higher.

Provision has also been made in the clause enabling the 
employer and the employees to inter into an agreement with regard 
to the payment of bonus under a formula which is different from 
that under the act.”

The intention of the legislature is clearly indicated by the 
^bove interpretation. But we feel that a clear interpretation of 
section 34 i s still necessary for proper implementation of the Bonus 
-iCt.

Under the circumstances stated above, we request you to get a 
clarification from the authorities concerned so that we can fully 
implement the payment of bonus act without any further delay.

Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,

Fo r 0. . Raj g ar hi a
Sd/- Illegible 

Manager.
Copy to:
1. labour and Conciliation Officer, ^iridih
2. Labour Enforcement Officer, Giridih
3. Labour Enforcement Officer, Kodarma
4. The Secretary, Bihar Mica Mazdoor iangatha, Giridih.
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Received your letter regarding T.U. School. I have 
already sent you a copy of the circular issued to the diff
erent branches on the subject matters of the lectures to be 
delevered. I expect an early confirmation from you and also 
from Com. Satish Loomba. I will like AITUC to move for the 
aid of this school if possible.

The Mica strike is going to take place on the 14th 
February 1966 and a copy of the strike notice has already 
been sent to you. We have also addressed a letter to the 
Central Govt, seeking their clarification on section 34-(2) 
of the Bonus Act, 1965. Find enclosed herewith a copy of the 
letter from one of the biggest Mica concern in response to 
our strike notice addressed to the Labour Commissioner of 
the Govt, of Bihar. The AITUC should immediately contact the 
Labour Minister and get clarification before 14th February 
1966.

Another important point is the payment of bonus in the 
N.C.D.C. Ltd. The N.C.D.C-. Ltd. has already paid the bonus 
of the year 1964-65- But our claim is that it should pay 
since the year ending 1962. The bonus ordinance, pending dis
pute clause i.e. section 33 spoke of the disputes before 2nd 
September 1964 but in the Bonus Act the date has been 
changed to 29th May 1965- Our dispute is pending before the 
Govt, without being refused for reference. At that time Com. 
Satish was conducting this case and we do not know who will 
do now. Anyhow the papers are with the AITUC.

I hold this change in the date in the Act is in our 
favour entitling us for the bonus of oast years. I am also 
enclosing a copy of the letter addressed to the Managing 
Director of N.C.D.C.Ltd. xercpxgsfc and request you to represent 
to the Govt, immediately.

Yours fraternally,



COAL WORKERSUNION REGD. NO. 16.
No. 4 Area, P.O. Berino, Di st. Hazaribagh

Ref. no.

To
The Managing Director,
N.C.D.C. Ltd., Darbhanga House, Ranchi.

Dated

Dear Sir,

This is to draw your attention to the section 33 of the payment 
of Bonus Act 1965 and request you to make an early payment of the 
bonus since the accounting year 1962.

Requesting an early action and reply.
Yours faithfully,

General Secretary, 
Coal Workers Union.

Copy tos
1. Area General Manager (BSd£) Aargali
2. Area General Manager (K) Barkakana
3. Addl. Area General Manager, Girl^lh
4. Regional Labour Commissioner (O (Implementation) Dhan bad.
5. Asst. Labour Commissioner, Hazaribagh.
6. Secretary to the Govt, of India E.I. Ui vision, Ministry of 

Labour and Employment, New Delhi,
7. Secretary, AITUC, New Delhi.
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27 June 1966

Dear Comrade Kedar Das*
Thanks for your post card of 20th last* received 

by us on Saturday the 26th* $e are very glad to hear that 
you will be breathing in free air again on Sth July* I 
take this opportunity to welcome you*

As immediately after your release from jail you shall 
be in need of some money for very immediate expenses a sum of Re*100/«- is being sent to you c/o Superintendent* 
Patna Diet* Jail. fe hope this will be delivered to you 
at the time of release*

Tee* AITUC is an organisation of working class and 
both the Comnsmist Parties* sow Left parties of West 
Bengal* and some independents are in it* The recent 
Session of the AITSC at Bombay has further expressed 
itself for strengthening the unity of the working class 
and in fact widening it still further*

X am sure you are aware by now that the Congress has 
re-elected you as one of the Vice-Presidents and therefore 
sow of your misapprehensions expressed in the post card 
are without foundation*

The forking Comittee of AITUC is fixed to meet on 
24th > 25th July at Mr Delhi.

Hope to meet you then* Documents of the Congress are 
being sent through separate post*

Please acknowledge the receipt*
flth greetings*

Tours fraternally*

( K*G * Sriwastava)
Copy to Com. Ratan Roy.

Please ensure that Com. Kedar Das geta the Documents of the Congress and also the sum of Rs.lOO/- 
whinh is being sent by H.D. to him c/o Jailor* Patna.



14 July 1946

Dear Comrade Kedar Dae,

Thanks far your letter of 9 July 1944. As I 
donot know your exact address at Patna I aza request
ing Coeu Ratan Roy to deliver the letter to you*

I am sorry you did not get the H.O. and the 
documents in time* Pron this and we are writing to 
the Postal Authorities. It would be bettor if you 
also make enquiry at Patna end.

The forking Comnittee has been postponed as the 
dates did not suit some of the comrades of C*P.I* 
(Marxist). How it Is expected the meeting will take 
place in the last days of August or 1st week of 
Jeptc iber. We shall inform you the exact date when 
it is fixed.

I hope and wish that you will be alright by 
that tine and will attend this meeting.

I am surprised and pained with your remarks 
about blackmailing. I would prefer to talk to you in 
this respect when you are alright than to disturb you bm 
in your present state of health. I would, hero, only 
mention that as far as I can see there has boon no 
element of blackmailing from your side or bribing 
from ours.

Wish you speedy recovery.
■ ; . . . ,
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